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Together Everyone Achieves More  
 
‘Together Everyone Achieves More’: team work. The recurring theme throughout The Source 
this week is the power of the team, and here at Shenley our pastoral and academic staff 
teams support our students to develop the all-important skill of team work. An education at 

Shenley Academy means that you will be leaving with great GCSE, A level and vocational Level 3 qual-
ifications, but that you will have developed the soft skills required to be a great future employee for any 
of the city’s top companies. 
 
The question that I have been asked the most frequently in the past five weeks since joining Shenley 
is: what do you think is the biggest difference between Shenley and your last school? Without a doubt it 
is the college system. Vertical tutor groups and the colleges give Shenley its unique culture and ethos: 
that we are a team across the college and across the school. It is an absolute pleasure seeing students 
from different year groups gather together in their vertical tutor groups at the beginning of the day and 
once again for their tutor time. The Shenley Horizons character education curriculum which is delivered 
during tutor time means that we are challenging our students: day in, day out to develop their            
resilience, kindness, integrity, respect, self-belief and altruism.  
 
This week students have been focusing their discussions and thinking on integrity: the quality of being 
honest and having strong moral principles. Everyday students are faced with situations in life at school 
and home which challenge and question their integrity. Tutor time activities help them to work through 
together, and develop their moral compass of what is the right choice to make when they find         
themselves faced with dilemmas, in a safe, non-judgemental environment. What makes me most proud 
though is when faced with a real life situation that Shenley students will display the strong character 
virtues which make them such valuable members of any community: school or home. My favourite   
moment of the week this week? When we received a telephone call from a member of the public who 
had seen one of our students help an elderly member of our local community when her dog was       
attacked. The sensitivity and gentleness which our student displayed has been a shining example of 
our character virtues, and without question we are all immensely proud of his generosity of spirit to-
wards another person experiencing difficulties.  
 
Inspire. Aspire. Achieve. The Shenley Horizons curriculum underpins our core values as a school – and 
this week we saw true inspiration and absolute integrity as a Shenley student put himself forward to 
help another. We know that all of our students will go far and reach for the stars in their lives, this week 
we’ve seen that in our local community. 
 
 
Mrs L Monk, Principal  



 
School Games Level 2 (year 3/4) football competition  

 
On Thursday 29th September 2016, 18 primary school teams descended on Shenley 
Academy for the annual Year 3 & 4 Level 2 School Games tournament.  There were 
16 Shenley Academy young leaders (many of whom form part of the Shenley Sports 
Leadership Academy) who ran the fantastic School Games event which involved over 

130 primary school children. The young leaders who had been selected based on the leadership    
qualities that they have shown during PE lessons and after school clubs.  
 
The students were responsible for taking warm ups, acting as team managers, officiating the matches 
and helping record and calculate scores.  
 
There were several positive comments from primary school staff and pupils alike, complementing the 
fine work of the sports leaders.  
 
The competition saw Princethorpe primary school victorious following a nail-biting final against Bellfield.  
Princethorpe will now go on to represent the Shenley partnership in the Birmingham School Games    
finals on Thursday  9th February  2017.  
 
Well done to all the leaders involved! 
 
Young leaders:  
 Connie Kozakiewicz, Ricardo Balla, Shea Boulter, Courtney Walsh, Soheil Hosseiny, Callum 
O’Reilly, Ben Ridley, Alex Hughes, Abdullah Dhahir, Isobel Morgan, Nikki Lawrence, Kaya    
Johnson, Charlie Brayshaw, Byron Dale, Deon Haarfhof, Matthew Hamilton.  

 
 



Year 7 football – 
District League 

Shenley Academy  2   v   2   St Thomas Aquinas   
 
Displaying many fine virtues the Year 7s made a very pleasing start to the season. It was evident from the           
beginning of the game that both teams were evenly matched, in terms of both possession and chances. The back 
three of Sam Walton, Jayden Miller and Dillon Lee were alert and covered well for each other to extinguish        
opposition attacks and goalkeeper Kyle Turner brave and focused. It was Dillon Lee who struck a beautiful     
opening goal from outside the area to give Shenley a 1-0 half time lead.  
 
With plenty of self-belief, Shenley continued to go forward, although St Thomas Aquinas were dangerous breaking 
forward themselves. Kyrese Campbell epitomised Shenley’s team ethos of hard work and determination in his play 
going forward and tracking back. It was his determination in the penalty area that allowed the ball to drop for Jack 
Miller to sweep home. 2-0. 
 
Aquinas came back strongly and scored two good goals in the space of 3 minutes to make it 2-2. As the game   
became stretched and Shenley dropped deeper and deeper, the boys showed great resilience to not fold. Central 
defensive midfielder Jacob Longley positioned himself extremely well throughout the match and made some very 
important tackles as Aquinas threatened a winner. A good match and a fair result.  
 
Team: K Turner, D Lee, Jayden Miller, S Walton, B Walters, J Longley, K Campbell, Jack Miller, D Nkuakala, J 
Bailey, S Chandromohan 
 

Year 7 Football  
Shenley Academy 4  v  2   Colmers  

 
As the Shenley Academy sports fields continue to enjoy favourable early Autumn weather, our Year 7 boys       
prepared for only their second game.  With the Shenley crest on their shirts, boots polished and a sun-drenched 
pitch to play on, the boys were clearly excited and keen to build upon the successes of their first match. 
 
The match began very evenly, with both teams completing some neat passes.  Shenley Academy had been chal-
lenged to reduce the number of straight through balls they played, instead looking to pass at an angle to play     
behind the opposing full-backs.  Indeed, this strategy yielded much success as two dangerous crosses resulted in 
early chances that were nearly taken.  It took a long range effort from Jacob Longley to open the scoring, as    
Shenley enjoyed a period of pressure.  Colmers responded excellently to this setback, enjoying their own period of 
sustained pressure towards the end of the first half.  They equalised just before half time, taking with them the  
early momentum that Shenley had built up. 
 
During half time we discussed the need to be resilient and unified as team, which is reflective of some of our key 
Shenley character virtues.  Indeed, the students worked with renewed determination to take control of the second 
half.  Shenley were rewarded when Jacob Longley, (scorer of all four goals), scored to regain the lead for the 
team.  Shenley went on to dominate during the second half and could have scored more.  A late Colmers          
consolation goal didn’t take away from an excellent team performance in what was a significant step forward in 
terms of performance level.  
 
At the end of the game, the team discussed how important the overall team performance was during the second 
half.  A number of players played in unfamiliar position, but did so with enthusiasm for their team.  They are also 
understanding that their overall performances are being improved by the challenges that this poses.  Well done. 
Team: K Turner, D Lee, Jayden Miller, S Walton, B Walters, J Longley, K Campbell, Jack Miller,                    
D Nkuakala, J Bailey, S Chandromohan, D Dawkins, B Sanders 
 
Mr Wood, and Mr Vaughan, PE Department  



Year 10 football match 
 
Shenley Academy 1 v 2 St Thomas Aquinas 
 
The year 10 boys have shown fantastic commitment to training since returning from the summer holi-
days and this meant it was very hard selecting a squad for this match as so many players were vying to 
represent the academy. The enthusiasm before the match poured onto the pitch as the game kicked off 
and Shenley were out of the blocks quickly. The football was being played with pace and vigour. The 
team were playing a very direct style and at times could have displayed a greater level of composure, 
however, it was clear that the lads wanted to work hard for each other. Unfortunately, STA scored shortly 
before half time and Shenley went in one nil down at the half way stage.  
 
The second half saw Shenley up their game even more. Players were linking up well and it wasn’t long 
before Liam Heath finished expertly following a fantastic through ball by Callum Cherry. Shenley looked 
like they were going to go on to get another, but started to tire as the game became more drawn out. 
STA scored with 5 minutes left on the clock and Shenley weren’t able to get another equaliser. A very 
positive start to the season by all players involved.   
 
Squad: Jack Keeling, Mason Jones, Liam Davis, Brandon Walton, Callum Cherry, Charlie Fairbairn,   
Elliot James, Luke Miller, James Smith, Callum Moony, Harry Collins, Liam Heath, James Isufi, Kyron-
Ellis Bryan, Bradley Mear. 
 

Year 9 football match 
 
Shenley Academy 3 v 3 Turves Green Boys 
 
The year 9 boys were involved in an entertaining first game of the season. They went behind early in 
the first half following a lack of focus, however, they came back strongly and following goals from Leo 
Glenn and Nehemiah Mantack led 2 - 1 at half time. The boys played with good intensity in the second 
half and led 3 - 2 with 5 minutes to play. It was at this point that Shenley needed to show a little more 
tactical awareness and positional discipline to hold out for the victory. Turves scored with 30 seconds 
left on the clock, resulting in both teams going away with a point apiece.  
 
Squad: 
Sam Quested, Josh Fletcher, Will Longley, Ben Ridley, Nehemiah Mantack, Aaron Clayton, Alex 
Hughes, Lewis Farrell, Jamie Cooper, Mackenzie Morgan, Leo Glenn, Lutor Terfa-Tarhemba, Nathaniel 
Mason-Burns, Ali Jahantab, Mason Rose, Ben White.      
 



MacMillan Coffee Morning  
 
On Thursday 29th September, the Sixth Form organised a coffee morning and cake sale in aid of 
MacMillan Cancer Support. I just wanted to say an enormous thank you to all who found it in their 
hearts to donate the money to buy a cake.  Thanks to your support we as a school raised an incredi-
ble £170.85 which is just brilliant and we could not have done it without you. Thanks to you, more 
people will have help and support.  
 
THANK YOU!!! 
 
Report by Sam McGurk,  Year 12 
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Inter College Cross County Championships – Friday 23rd September 2016 
 
54 participants, 20 Volunteers, Sunshine and acres of fields and hills….. 
What a recipe for a successful event to complete the first ever Inter College Cross Country Champion-
ships here at Shenley Academy.   
 
All pupils ran their course with determination and enjoyment.  All had demonstrated one of our charac-
ter principles of Integrity by following up with their commitment and supporting one another throughout 
the event.   
 
Individual success can be found in Ellie Lane (Neptune) and Kyle Turner (Mercury) who both won the 
Year 7 races.  Year 8/9 combined saw first places being taken by Elicia Ali (Mercury) and Charlie Bray-
shaw (Venus) and finally in the combined Years 10/11 the winners for these were Lauren Mason 
(Neptune) and Zak Hall-Annison (Mercury) in the longer race.   
 
The results are gathered as a team event for each race.  Each athlete is given a finishing point which 
is added on to a grand total.  The team with the lowest amount of points wins!   
Overall results  

                                      
Thank you to all pupils who took part and to staff who also gave up their time to support this fantastic 
event.  Well done to all! 
Miss Wczasek and Mr Cannan, PE Department  

First Saturn 154 points 

Second Jupiter 161 points 

Third Neptune 162 points 

Fourth Venus 163 points 

Fifth Mercury 177 points 

Year 8 football – All Birmingham Cup 
Shenley Academy  1  v 5  Turves Green  

 
This was certainly a game of two halves. Shenley played very well in the first half. They passed the ball 
well and used each other to create opportunities. Lewis Fullilove was a constant threat on the right wing 
and put dangerous crosses into the area between goalkeeper and defenders. Striker Deacon Dempster
-Jones linked up well in the first half and Kairuz Pagba used his pace to cause Turves problems. Dea-
con scored a glorious free kick after being brought down by a Turves defender. 1-0. In midfield, Alfie 
Wooldridge moved the ball well whilst defender Charlie Brayshaw was strong in the tackle and quick to 
cover. Shea Boulter also continued his good form from last season. Turves equalised before half time to 
make it 1-1. 
The 2nd half began well for the first 2 minutes with Kairuz again causing problems for Turves. However, 
after conceding a disappointing 2nd goal Shenley lost their focus and started losing the ball unnecessari-
ly. The shape of the team began to falter and Turves exploited the space despite keeper Kian Richards 
making some good saves on his debut. Retention of the ball also became a problem with players not 
finding their teammates in better positions. Take the positives of the first half performance into our next 
match. 
Team: K Richards, J Hall, S Boulter, C Brayshaw, L Hawkes, L Fullilove, M Woodthorpe, A Wooldridge, 
C Heath, K Pagba, D Demster-Jones, K Wilcock 
 
Mr Vaughan, and Mr Blakeway, PE Department  



 
Shenley football girls storm into the next round of the ESFA area U13 individual schools’ cup 
 
Well done to the U13 girls football team in their first football match of the season against South Wol-
verhampton & Bilston Academy . With a newly formed team made up of talented individuals, com-
peting against the footballing prowess of South Wolverhampton & Bilston Academy, this was shap-
ing up to be a good match. However this did not deter Shenley who won the game comfortably 13-
2. Chloe Barker-Duthie received player of the match and contributed to the goal tally, as did Shan-
non Crawford, Chloe Kindred and Megan Donohoe. Shenley started the game strong with some 
sharp passing, which was needed in order to get past the opposition. By half time Shenley were 7-0 
up and the introduction of fresh legs from the three subs of Amelia Taylor, Maizee Cox and Ellie 
Russell meant that the team could continue    playing some attractive football. Overall a fantastic 
performance from all of the players, bring on the next round! 
Team: Chloe Barker-Duthie, Shannon Crawford, Ellie Russell, Amelia Taylor, Molly Howells, Megan 

Donohoe,  Maizee Cox, Megan Carter, Alice Acorn, Natasha Stewert-Boyles, Alicia McFarlane and 

Nasreen Ali, Chloe Kindred. 

Miss don-Carolis, PE Department  

Year 11 Football – All Birmingham Cup 
 

Smiths Wood Sports College  0   v   3  Shenley Academy 
 
Shenley’s first game of the season was an away fixture against Smiths Wood sports college. After a 
journey across the city towards Marston Green the team arrived at the school keen to make an        
impact. The match started with Shenley looking to build their play from the back, aiming to utilise the 
pace and technical ability of the team. Luke Rowe was at the centre of a number of these plays with 
his excellent positional sense and range of passing. Christ Mayuba was also finding some useful     
positions in the hole between Smiths Wood’s midfield and defence, moving himself and the ball with 
purpose. Smiths Wood looked to stage a couple of attacks but struggled to find a way through the de-
fensive partnership of Adam Hickman and Cahan Lee. Both were excellent on the night, not only 
breaking down attacks but using the ball well to secure possession. A tactical change allowed Shenley 
to find a lot of space on the wings, this opened up the pitch and Shenley were now controlling posses-
sion. Shenley found their breakthrough in the first half when Christ made a surging run in to the box 
and was brought down by a Smiths wood defender. Luke Rowe stepped up to take the penalty, finish-
ing to the bottom right of the keeper. Shenley went in to half time 1 – 0 up. Shenley really took the 
game to Smiths Wood in the second half. Joshua Chirambo and Chad Peart were applying pressure 
from the full back position and Shenley were overloading Smiths Wood on the wings. Tyreiss Atkinson 
who was threatening throughout the game received the ball in a wide position and was able to take on 
a Smiths Wood defender in the box and lift the ball over the oncoming keeper for Shenley’s second. 
The third came from a low cross which Ushahemba Terfa- Tarhemba read and was able to tap home 
at the far post. An excellent performance to take the team in to the next round. 
 
Mr Blakeway, PE Department  



TOP ATTENDING FORMS THIS WEEK  
26-9-2016 - 30-9-2016 

 
JUPITER - 98.89% -   J2 
MERCURY - 99% - M3  

NEPTUNE - 98.95% -  N1 
 SATURN-- 98.37% -  S5 
 VENUS - 97.78% -  V3 
APOLLO - 100% - A4  

  
WHOLE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE  

YEAR TO DATE - 95.27% - THIS WEEK 
93.19% 



SHENLEY ACADEMY MENU  





Shenley Academy  
Autumn Term Diary Dates  

 
 Tuesday 11th October 2016:  
 Class of 2016 Academic Awards Evening   
 Monday 17th October 2016: 
 Humanities Visit: Dudley Zoo 
 Tuesday 18th October 2016: 
 Year 11 Parents’ Evening  
 Thursday 20th October 2016: 
 Students finish 3pm for half term  
 Friday 21st October 2016:  
 Teacher Training Day  
 Monday 31st October 2016:  
 Students return to the Academy 8.35am  
 Tuesday 1st November 2016:  
 Year 7 Celebration Evening  
 Tuesday 8th November 2016:  
 Year 10 Parents’ Evening  
 Tuesday 15th November 2016:  
 Torgon Ski Trip Meeting—5.30pm—6.30pm  
 Wednesday 23rd and Thursday 24th November 2016: 
 Dance Fusion  
 Tuesday 29th November 2016:  
 6th Form Open Evening ( 6.30-8.30pm ) 
 Wednesday 7th December 2016: 
 Training Day  
 Tuesday 13th December 2016: 
 6th Form Awards Evening (class of 2016 Year 1, 12,    

13) 6pm— 7pm 
 Friday 16th December 2016:  
 Academy Closes 3pm for Xmas Holiday  
 

Week Beg:  
Monday 26th September 

2016 
Will Be:  

Week One  
On the Academy         

Timetable.  
Theme for Assemblies/ 

Form 
 Is:  

Education in Other    
Countries  

DEAR  
Period 4 

Character Focus: 
Altruism 

Notice to Parents/Carers 
 
Please note parents/carers are advised that there is no vehicular access 

 to the Shenley Academy site and parents/carers should not enter the car park  

off Long Nuke Road, to drop off or collect their child/children.  This is for the  

safety of all students.  We would also ask that all parents/carers park with  

consideration for local residents and other road users when dropping off or  

collecting their children or attending academy events. 

  

Thank you. 
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